REACH DECLARATION

Manufacturer: ABB Oy, Wiring Accessories
Address: Porvoo Sisäkehä 2
FIN- 08100 PORVOO, FINLAND

We herewith inform you, that ABB Oy, Wiring Accessories products meet the legal requirements

- REACH (EU REACH-Regulation and law for the execution of the ordinance (EC) no. 1907/2006)

We create our products so that at a proper application no dangers go out after today's state of knowledge for users and environment.


All statements are made after the best knowledge and conscience. They correspond to the preset level of the technological development. These details places particularly no assurance (e.g.in the guarantee legal meaning).

We trust we have been able to provide you with the information you require on this important environmental issue.

Additional information
Further information is also available from your local ABB Oy, Wiring Accessories sales representative:
tel. +358 10 22 11 customerservice.abj@fi.abb.com.

Kind regards,

Marko Utriainen
LBU Manager
ABB Oy, Wiring Accessories